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100% Community
Replacing childhood trauma and social adversity 

with resilience and equity  

OUR COLLABORATIVE LOCAL PROCESS

Until now, there has been no state or local entity designed 
to confront and end the collision of trauma and social          
adversity .There is no system to ensure families have ac-
cess to the  ten services needed for survival and thriving,  
including trauma-informed behavioral health care.

Phase 1: Assessment!
• Form collaboration in each county
• Implement the Resilient Community Experience Survey
• Identify gaps in services in ten family service areas

Phase 2: Planning and Action 
• Develop with local leaders task forces/action teams
• Train action team members with 100% Community course
• Action teams develop change initiatives focused on gaps
• Increase the quality and quantity of ten services

Phase 3: Evaluation, Scaling, and Sustainability
• Conduct rigorous evaluation of all activities
• Evaluate progress of all change initiatives
• Measure increase in access to ten services
• Support collaboration with local elected leaders

5 Services for 
Thriving 
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serve 100% of 
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The New Mexico 
"100% Community" Initiative

To ensure trauma-free and thriving families, students, 
communities, and local economies 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Ending the epidemic of trauma and disparities here and across the 
US, requires that we address root causes and a collision of two         
interrelated challenges: trauma and social adversity.

First, we face historical trauma and adverse childhood experiences 
leading to emotional challenges, violence, and self-medication.

Second, we live in a society that tells our most vulnerable populations 
to fix themselves without support. Families are trapped in a cycle of     
addiction, poverty, fear, and disempowerment.

We’re implementing 100% Community, guided by the social determi-
nants of health, creating a systematic way for counties to strengthen    
resources with the process of Continuous Quality Improvement. 

In the spirit of Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs: we’re moving families 
and communities from surviving to thriving.

We’re community-empowered and data-driven, ensuring that family-
friendly services exist. Our goal is a New Mexico where trauma and 
disparities are replaced with resilience and equity.

Our Framework
We are a data-driven process 
using the continuous quality       
improvement (CQI)
framework. 




